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It must stand as it did in 1867,1“ ex-1 

oeyt so far as British legislation has 
been passed. There was no sigrr that 
the original provinces had lost many 
of their rights acquired by Imperial 
legislation.

In conclusion, he held from What he 
had shown, that the clear question be
fore the House was not Ire» from 
doubt.

Minister of Justice Replies.
Tlie Minister of Justice replied to all 

who had gone before and prefaced his 
remarks by declaring that there was 
no provision in the B.N.A. Act /or a re
ference to the Privy Council of the 
question in dispute.

After the census it was obligatory 
on parliament to redistribute the seats. 
The British North America Act pro
vided for the manner, and section 
51 operated automatically, including 
the seven provinces of the Dominion. 
"Canada,” under this section of, the 
act, comprised the territory from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, excluding the 
Northwest Territories-

He said he was clear in his Interpre
tation of this section, but in order not 
to have to stand alone he had asked 
and got the opinion of Christopher 
Robinson. K.C. of Toronto. Mr. Rob
inson said that subsection four, sec
tion 51, meant “Canada as it is now 
constituted.” 
the N. B. contention 
meant only the four original provinces.

What Fairness Domnin lie.
Mr. Fitzpatrick elaborated his argu

ment against the claims of New Bruns
wick, tho he said he would have to r<*- 
peat it before the Supreme Court when 
the matter has been sent. In a word 
he claimed the fairness of the British 
North American Act provided for the., 
present, as well as the future.

Higher Authority Necessary. \
S. Barker (Hamilton) added consider^; 

ably to the discussion, declaring that 
the present was the first time since 
1871 that the question under discus
sion had arisen. For this reason it 

necessary that a decision from the 
highest court in the realm should be 
obtained. But, was there some emerg
ency at hand that impelled the govern
ment to get the bill thru ? He quoted 
Sir Henry Strong as saying that the 
British North America Act should be 
studied by means of external aids, and 
the history of the subjects treated of 
With this he argued that the disputed 
clause referred to the four old pro
vinces.

A. Lancaster (St. Catharines) main
tained that the giving of a second 
reading to the bill would leave the 
House without a leg to stand on be
fore the Supreme Court, for it would 
be sanctioning the principle In the 
bill, which he thought was contrary 

•to the meaning of t'he British North 
America Act. He argued that the act 
described what Canada was to he com
prised of to emphasize its peculiar 
meaning. This section had never been 
repealed, and to change it by impli
cation was not right.

Hon. John Haggnrt (Lanark) reiter
ated the main arguments presented, 
holding .that confederation was khe 
result of a bargain between the four 
older provinces. He quoted from a 
memorandum to Council, prepared by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, upholding the 
opposition’s view of Sec. 51 in spite of 
the opinion of Christopher Robinson, 
K.C.

A.: I do not recog-getting $2000 posted from one hand to smoking room? 
the other , nize either of the men.

1 Q.: You do not recognize this gentle*
j-man, Mr. Chase, ^t all? A: I do not 
i know him at nil. <
; Q.: I do not mean Mr. Chase; do you

Mach Cash Pnssin*, Bat Secretary ; know him Qg a man? A: I may have
! seen him before.

Q.: Never saw him before the 10th.
Q.: And, coming back to the original of September? A.: I may have reen 

parf. you say the only written evl- him-
dence of the $3000 that you ever had, Q-: Did you have to pass Chase s 
you destroyed months before? A, Yes. j Portion at the head £ *

Q.: Then, was the letter about the Well, j might pass there without look- 
borrowing of the $2000 ever mentioned jng at Chase, 
between you and Mr. Stratton? A.; I The Chancellor: 
don’t think it was. whether either

y.: You never even asked him why brought that parcel in? It may have 
he had not responded to your letter? been some other man? A.: I simply 
A. : I do not think so. I do not remem- say Sullivan told me it was Chase, 
her. My recollection >s that It was Mr.

Q.: And you did not even tell the Meyers. These men know themselves 
Sullivans about it? A.: 1 do not think which brought it in.
I did. I did not see either in a long 
while after that.

Q.: Then, after the 4th of November, 
you were not in Toronto until Decem
ber? A.1 I do not think so.

Q. : Did you see Stratton at that 
time? A.: In December? No, sir. I do 
not think I did.

Q.: You were pretending, of course, 
to him, at any rate—truthfully, or 
otherwise—you were pretending to him 
that you were going to give the gov
ernment an independent support? A.;
Yes, sir.

Q.: I mean I may take that as your 
general statement to him? A.: Yes, sir.

Q.: And when the letter of the 10th 
of September, and the amended letter

Of the 27th of October, were drawn 
up, they represented, truthfully, what 
you had been pretending to Stratton?
A.: What I had been pretending to 
Stratton? Yes, sir.

Q.: And so, at these Interviews he 
had reproached you for attending the 
Conservative caucus? A-:
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Store Closes To-night at 5.30.

Sale of All the Furniture 
Oddments,.

You cannot tell 
of these two men »THE SILK 

FOR SPRING
»

fflpJF House-cleaning time make certain clearing sugges
tions in this store the same as. it does in the homes of 
this store’s customers. We have decided to clear up all 

the sin'gle pieces
ture stock. Read this lisj and you’ll 
of oddments a season’s selling can make in a big furni. 
ture stock like this. Note also the extraordinary savings 
this clearing programme makes possible for you to-mor
row. Here’s a concise list. Bring it with you to-morrow:

Regular On Sale 
Priee. Thurttlay,

1 only 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, mahogany dresser, cheff-
oniere, dressing table, washstand............................................. $250.00 $189.00

2 only 5-Pier-c Bedroom Suites, quarter-cut oak, includ
ing bedstead.................. , ................... ............................. 150.00

2 only Dressers and stand, oak and mahogany...........  75.00
2 only Dressers and stand, oak and mahogany......... 65.00
3 only Dressers and stand, oak, mahogany or maffia... 55.00
3 only Ladies' Dressing Tables, oak or mahogany...... 45.00
3 only Ladies’ Dressing Tables, oak or neahognny........  33.50
2 only Ladies’ Dressing Tables, mahogany...............i,.. 27.00
2 only Ladies’ Dressing Tallies, oak or mahogany finish 17.50

1 only 4-Piece Parlor Suites, silk
tapestry upholstered............ .. 65.00

1 only Odd Sofa, mahogany frame. 50.00 
1 only Odd Sofa, mahogany frame. 35.00
1 only Odd Arm Chair - - -.................. 35.00
1 only Odd Arm Chair 
1 only Davenport Sofa 
1 only Easy Chair, large size .... 29.00
1 only Easy Chair, large size .. .. 22.50
1 only Rocking Chair, oak frame..
3 Morris Ohairs, Flemish oak

frames .. .. .......................................
1 only Couch, solid leather uphol

stered ...............................................
1 only Couch, leather finished pat- 

tasote upholstered.................... ..
3 only Couches, upholstered in fig

ured velours........................................
1 only Library Table, mahogany

(damaged) ...........................................
1 only Library Table, quarter-cut 

oak..................................................
4 only Library Tables, assorted

round and .oval-shaped tops, oak 
and mahogany...................................

1 only Parlor China Cabinet,...........
1 only Parlor Cabinet, mahogany.. 25.00
1 only Parlor Cabinet, mahogany .. 16.50
1 only Bookcase, quarter-cut oak.. 25.00
2 only Bookcases.qUarter-cut oak.. 20.00

12.50

• i Isii'

They say It is fnlse,Mr. Johnston : , ..
if you want to know what they --ay.

The Chancellor : You were asked 
about a certain date, and you said it 
was about the 25th or 2tlth of August- 
A - I could tell you if I had my book. 
1 had a written memorandum: book in 
which I put down the amounts I paid 
out each day. It would tell me if J 
was in a certain place at a certain day.

Q • When I asked if you had a diary 
that is what I meant- Where is that 

A.: I have it here, sir.

V'Xj593 or small remnant.groups in our Furni- 
see what a variety

Many silk hats are made 
—many are sold—few are 
worth buying at any 
price.

A silk’should absolute
ly be of proper build and 
of good material.

Your onlv safeguard is 
the name of a big maker 
on the inside band.

Such hats we sell, for 
we are Dunlap’s and 
Heath’s sole Canadian 
agents, besides being dis-

jgpiW here were you yesterday 
wi.hont the comfort of a 
ha n Coat? — where are 
you likely to be any April 
day without one ?—
Out in the wet we guess I

Well, you needn’t be—for 
we’ve a great line of them 
in fine imported goods—our 
own special patterns—made 
on cxur own models—the 
best money’s worth you can 
buy anywhere — and we 
stake -Ar reputation on the
X:fy00,# 22.00

Thus he disagreed with 
that Canada' i

book ? ,
This closed the day’s session at 4

o’clock. r
5 CANADA'S POLITIC/L 

HOROSCOPE FORECASTS
119.00 
59.00 
52.60 
45.00 
29.00 

, 23.50 
13-90 
12.50

Continued From Page ». Jabout its interpretation. Then, again, 
as to the representation of the North
west Territories; should not popula
tion have something to .do with this? 
In his opinion, the bill should be Sub
mitted to the Supreme Court, and pro 
vision made for carrying it te the 
Privy Council, so that no awkward sit
uation might arise In the future.

As a parting shot, to stow that all 
was not clear, {ie instanced the fact 
that British Columbia had come into 
confederation on the stipulation that its 
representation could never be decreas
ed; but there were other provinces that 
were going to have their representation 
decreased. Where was the truth?

Sir Wilfrid's Airy Manner.
Sir Wilfrid treated Mr. Borden’s ob

jections in an airy manner. His chief 
argument for having- parliament look 
after redistribution Was that it was 
more In accordance with the public in
terpretation of popular government. He 
(ei'teratpd hits promise ta have the 
claims of New Brunswick presented to 
the Supreme Court Tor speedy decision. 
That decision should be got in a few 
weeks.

tribiiting agents for near- 
Ay every other maker ot

Stratton
had?

Q.: At some of those interviews? A.: 
He might have; I do not remember.

Objectent to the Speech.
Q.: And he objected to your speaking 

for the Conservatives in North Perth? 
A.: That was later than this. I know 
it was he who objected to it.

Q. : Now, was his objection to your 
speaking in North Perth at the first 
interview, that of the 23rd or the 24th 
of October? A.: I think it was.

Q. : So. thât. from the 24th of October 
or thereabout, up to the loth of Janu- 

had not seen Stratton? A-:

v

repute. was
Regular on Sale 

Price. Thursday 45.00
Silk Hate $5 to $6 30.06

2 only English Brass Beds, 4 ft. 6 in.
wide..........................................................

2 only English Brass Beds, 4 ft. 6 in. 
wide........................................................

17.80Umbrellas $l.oe up— $ 95.00 $69.00 17.50A
“If It’s New We have It.” 10.0018.50 ■

35.0070.00 $49.00 19.95J. W. T. Fairweather <fe Co., 
81-Sfi Yonge Street. 20.001 only Dining-room Suite, Mahogany, 

table, 6 15.00sideboard, extension 
chairs ..,.......................

1 only Sideboard, quarter-cut oak. 75.00
2 only Sideboards, quarter-cut oak. 65.00

2 only Sideboards, quarter-cut oak. 55.00
3 only Sideboards, quarter-cut oak. 47.50
4 only Sideboards, quarter-cut oak.
2 only Extension Tables, In quarter-

cut oak, pedestal legs, round top.
2 only Extension Tables, square

tops ...'...........................................................
3 only Extension Tables, square

tops......................................................................
1 set 6 Dining-room Chairs, oak

frames...................................................
2 sets of 6 Dining-room Chairs, oak

frames...................................................
3 sets of 6 Dining-room Chairs, oak

frames .. .............................................
2 only 3-Piece Parlor Suites, silk 

tapestry upholstered............................
1 only 5-Piece Parlor Suites, silk 

tapestry upholstered ............................

THE 25.0040.00118.75
57.00
60.00
45.00
39.00
31.90

160.00
W. & D. DINEEN CO., ary, you 

I think not.
Q.: And, on the 13th of January, you 

had reached a point after the elections 
in Perth. Grey and Norfolk? A.: Yes.

Q.: You came to Toronto from Perth? 
A.: Yes.

Q.: Fresh from the elections? A.: 
Yes, sir.

Q. : And you saw
office about that time? A.: About the 
13th.

Q.: Tuesday morning you say—at 
about whst hour? A.: I think I had 

Gainey s letter): “I have a chanqg to an early appointment about a quarter 
buy some timber lands here if I can past nine, but he was not in just 

not that a

12.50 8.00
.

It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and soe us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from (10 up same day ns you 
anpjy for it. Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in 
pix or twelve monthly 
ments to euLt borrower, 
have an entirely new’ plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W

MONEY(limited),

Cw. Yonge and Temperance Streets. 35.00 27.60

TO 27.50 21.5042.50
X.

24.50 19.5029.50 13.00GAMEY'S SPIRITED REPARTEE LOANStratton at his.
16.50 35.0022.50 20.00

Continued From Page 2. 12.50 35.0016.75 23.00
Suggests Privy Council,

W. B- Northrup (Hastings) took up 
the case touched lightly on by Mr. 
Borden, and made a telling speech. He 
is an admirable debater. He used as 
his text. Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick’s 
memorandum, -replying to th<_cl<urrfs of 
New Brunswick. He emphasized the 
fact that the time was an opportune 
one for pressing the bill. The propos
ed reference to the Supreme Court 

| was not high enough for the point rais
ed by New Brunswick. It should be 
sent to the Privy Council.

He then proceeded to show by exact 
phraseology of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s mem»- 
andum, that the Minister of Justice was 
not clear himself as to measuring of 
certain sections of the British North 
America Act. The Minister was not 
clear as to the manner of creating the

69.0088.50
25.00

110.00
15.00raise that money,” was 

lie? A.: That was written for the pur- 
pose purely end simply.

Q.: In what way did you expect any and you were called’ in? 
incriminating answer to be given to went over all that yesterday, 
a* letter .if this k:nd? A.: Whatever Q.; Who was present ht that inter
letter would have come in answer to view with Stratton on the 13th Jan- 
it would -have spoken for Itself when uary? A.: I do not think anybody, 
it came. Q.: Will you swear that no one

Q.: Ycu concocted this as part of present at that interview? A.: Mr.
A. Yes. sir. Mytems Itrlay have baen; in and out

while the interview was going on.
Q.: Nobody else? A.: On the 13th? 
Q.: Yes? A.: I will swear that at 

the time there was nobody thofle.
Q.: Will you swear that on the 13th 

two people were not in that office sub
stantially the whole time you were 

- . there? A.: They might have been hid-
Q.: And you were willing to lie de- , they were not there that I could 

liberate!;, under the words, “personal 
arm confidential”? A.! Yes.

then.
q.: Then when you were there you 

had to wait some considerable time 
A-: Yes, you

45.00 32.50 65.00
15.00
12.60

Province of Manitoba and the admis
sion of British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island. At least, his language 
did not state the truth with accuracy. 
If the Minister was not sure, where 
would be average man be?

Technical Feature * of f'nse.
Coming down to Rub-Sec. 4 of Sec. 51, 

he maintained that four original prov
inces alone were meant. If the seven 
provinces were meant, still the word 
“Canada” would not take in the North
west Territories. The effect of this 
sub section, if applied to the present 
census with the Northwest Territories 
excluded, would be to give no reduc
tion In members to the four o(.der 
provinces.

Further, this Sec. 51 could not be 
applied to British Columbia, because 
British Columbia entered the confedera
tion after specially stipulating the/ no 
reduction should be made in its repre
sentation, while the Northwest Terri
tories could te given as many repre
sentatives as the government wished. 
If British Columbia and the North
west Territories do not come under this 
section of tj»e British North America 
Act, then the operation of the proposed 
redistribution bill could not affect the

21.50 16.90
19.00

120.00 69.00 16.50
3 only Oak Hall Seats
4 only Oak Hall Chaire

8.90
90.00 50.00 6.50 2.50was

All In Test Crise.
In answer to a question from Mr. 

Haggart, Sir Wilfrid said that all the 
four older provinces would,come within 
the purview of the test case before the 
Supreme Court-

A. A. Lefurgey (P.E.I.) put in a 
strong and eloquent plea for his native 
heath, «aiming that it entered confed
eration on the stipulation that its repre
sentation would not be cut down. The 
action of he governmen was causing 
widespread disatisfaction.
- Dr- Sproule made a vigorous speech, 
asking what the Liberal M-P-’s from 
Ontario, and the Ontario Ministers were 
doing to prevent Ontario losing six 
members. Not a Liberal from Ontario 
raised his voice against it. 
the Ontario government doing to pre
vent it? He argued that the bill sho.fd 
be delayed to see if the government 
had the constitutional -right to make 
the proposed reductions. He moved that 
the bill be not read a second time, but 
that it -be deferred till after a judicial 
decision was arrived at regarding the 
number of members to which the re
spective provinces were entitled.

Sir Wilfrid, replying, said the law 
prevents the government from accept
ing this motion. Redistribution had to 
take place after a census. Circum
stances might arise that would causa 
a dissolution, and if a general election 
took place every province should be 
properly represented. The case had 
been referred to the Supreme Court 
riot because the government was in 
doubt, but out of deference to provin
cial views. He became eloauent over 
the principle of representation by popu
lation and laid down the unit of re
presentation 25,367 with Quebec as 
basis as a guide for all nrovlnces.

Discussion Grow* .Warm.
He read a document presenting 

Prince Edward Island's claims for no 
reduction.

Dr. Sproule : Read what the Pro
vince of Qntario said.

Sir Wilfrid replied that he thought 
Ontario would not a gree to have !I2 
member^ because it was always a 
champion of representation by popula
tion.
the other older1 provinces into the Su
preme Court.

Mr. Borden turned the tables on Sir 
Wilfrid by declaring that he saw no 
reason for blaming the provinces for 
asking that the statute be properly 
interpreted. Assuming that no pro
vinces had joined the four old ones, 
what would have happened? The pro
vinces a 
tution
reason for pressing the hill, seeing 
that the matter was sub judice.

On a vote Dr- Sproule's motion was 
lost 72 to 37. 
second reading.

Sir Wilfrid announced that the Se
lect Committee to fix the boundaries 
of the constituencies would consist of 
Fitzpatrick, Sutherland. Hyman ana 
Dnvis (Lib), and Borden. Monk and 
Haggart (Cons-)

Mr. Borden asked that the members 
of the rommmittee he equally divided 
politically, hut Sir Wilfrid disagreed.

Mr. Borden reserved his right to 
mo-ve on a future occasion to examine 
witnesses under oath. Sir 
thought it would not be

'T’he Great $3.50 
* Shoe for Men.

A $5 bill would not
buy you a better boot than 
t*le Victor which sells for

4*f U 'r-Ajy ^-So-
uf l W The Victor is every bit 

f #s 6°°d *4?oot as the re-

your scheme ?
Q.: What kind of an answer did you 

expect to come back to' this letter? A. : 
1 could not tell wha(t answer Mr. Strat
ton might write.

'i
Spring Hat for $2.00.

VV'e give you as wide a choice at $2.00 as 
you can find throughout the length and breadth 
of the land. Our Ç2.00 hat is a better hat than 
the standard $2.00 liât.
standard in hats and a considerably higher 
standard than the ordinary.

Men's Soft or Stiff Hats, correct American and 
-English shapes, complete, and large range, in all 
(Cie new proportions of crown and brim, speciàl qual
ity fur felt, colors, in soft hats, black, beaver, ultra 
slate, dark slate, light state, pearl grey and brown, 
naiw or bound edges; colors in stiff hats,black n n
or golden brown, our special price....................L, U

Boys’ or Girls’ Glengarry Caps, silk or leather 
bindings, warranted indigo dye and Scotch 
make, special prices 25c, 35c, 50c and...........

I
Q.: It might be of no use. and It 

might be? A.: It turned out that he 
dlfi not answer. We have Oi.r own

Valuable Advice to Mother».
If your child comes in from play 

coughing or showing evidence of an 
approaching attack of Grippe, sore 
Throat, or sickness of any kind, first 
thing get out your bottle of Nervillne.
Rub the chest and nefck with Nervi 
line, nnd give Internal doses of ten 
drops of Nervillne in sweetened wa’er 
every two hours. This will prevent 
any serious troublé. No liniment or 
pain reliever equals Poison’s Nervlline,
which is a necessity in eves*- house- ! present representative in the House, 
hold. Large bottles cost only 25c. td According to his reading of B.N-A. Act,

.-ee.
t Were Not Hiding:.

Q.: They were not hiding? A-: I do 
not think they were there.

Q.: Will you -swear they were not? 
A.: I will sweair to the best of. my 
knowledge they" were not. Mr. Meyers 

Mr. Johnston (reading): “An option ‘ was 
• for on*- week on the land”—that was i times, 

also absolutely false? A.: Yes. just 
a part of the scheme., . >

Q. : And you were willing to lie to 
entrap a man into committing a 
cririSe? A.: Yes; if it was necessary, to 
get evidence.

Q.: And that is the keynote of your 
whole conduct in this scheme? A.:
1 told you before you were not trying 
me at all: the country will justify me,

”~ur not.
The Chancellor: He has answered 

that seVeral timés.
Witness: Yes; he is bound to get that I tion? 

in his own smart way.
Mr. Johnstonj_ Q.: Well, then, in the 

same letter you recommend the appoint
ment of J. W. Swanson? A.: I might; 
just show me the letter, and I will tell 
you. (Reads the letter.) Yes, sir; here 
is your letter.

Q.: Was that a part of the scheme, 
too? A.: I might have just thought of 
that appointment, and wished to see 
what had happened about- it-

That is the only reason you can 
give me. Now. did you intend at the 
time you wrote this letter, if he sent 
you a cheque for .$2000. to give your 
notes for it? A.: I cannot tell you what 

,1 intended to do at all. I intended to 
act according to the letter that would 

k come from Stratton. I have told you 
m thaj. three or four times, but you tn- 

sist on asking the same question over 
r and over again.

M!r. Johnston: Are yooi thru?
Witness: Yes.
Q-1 When you wrote this letter, had 

you any idea in your mind, if you were 
sent the money, you would send notes 
for it in the spring? A.: According to 
the letter I got from him.

Q-: You had no idea of sending the 
notes? A.: i would have acted accord
ing to the letter I got from him.

Got Answer From Myers.
Q.: Now. you never even got an 

.answer from him to that letter? A.:
I cot a letter from Mr. Myers.

Q : You knew that you were dealing 
•with a man that you had held up for 
$3000?. A-: Vcs.

Q : And you knew, as far as the 
past history was. concerned, that all 
you had to do was to go and demand 
$2000 from him. nnd he would have 
‘to pay it to you' or you would tell? A.:
Well, T thought, in writing that letter, 
that perhaps it would have that effort.
That would he better evidence thati

guler $5 boot.
But it doesn’t cost a»

Q-: Anil you did not know what you 
were going to get? A.: Yes; l was 
willing to submit tha-t letter, and see ; 
what I could get in answer.

JuM Par; of Scheme.

I

A fgMg -A much. There is no waste, 
Jjj that is why. No waste of

labor, time or money.
The boot is made especially lor i s sold by 

us only. No middle handling. No costly so
licitation of orçers.v No travellers’'experscs. A 
$5 boot in everything but price.

Try a pair this spring. All sizes, 
and styles—$3-50.

in and out of the room at different What was

Q.: During the whole Interview, ex
cepting the introduction, a shaking of 
hands, (Two other men were In the room 
in your presence—will you swear that is 
not so? A.: I will swear that Dr. 
Chamberlain was, in the room a little 
while. He came in, at the call of Mr. 
Stratton, and went out.

Q.: I want to get you pinned down 
to this fact? A-: I will jiwear that 
there were not two 

of the

.75
Special” Waterproof Coats.44

f.% 100 only Men’s Waterproof Coats or Working 
Jackets, dark grey cotton tweed, lined with heia-vy 
plaid lining, • rubberizes, guaranteed waterproof, 
sizes 36 to 46, regular $2.25, an sale
Thursday ............... ............................. ....................

150 Men’s Raglanette Waterproof Ccats, dark 
-fawn and brown mixed, also a few Oxford greys, 
lined with fancy checked lining, finished with velvet 
collars and rubber facings on the bottom, 
reg. $10, to clear, Thursday, at....................

jV\en’s $2.50 Boots for $1.50.en in there the
time.

/
F

A Good Worker and a Boeckh Brush

greater part 
Q.: Don't get away from my ques- 

It Is altogether a broad 
question. I am trying to bring in the 
men that were there. I won't let you 
get away from me.

Q.: I will put the question again. Ex
cepting for a moment of introduction 
the firnt minute or svo of that inter
view, will you swear that two men were 
not present, and remained there during 
the whole time you were there with 
Stratton? A.: Not to my knowledge, 
they were not there.

Q.: I am speaking about the whole 
Interview? A.: There rqay have been 
some other clerk come in and out.

A special lot cf Men’s Box Calf amid Dongola 
Laced and Elastic - Side Boqts. The box calf are 
jn laced style only, and in all sizes from 6 to 10. 
The dongola leathers are In both laced, and gaiter 
style, and all sizes, except size 9. Every pair is 
solid throughout, a-nd will give good wéar; made on 
good broad lasts, good value at the regular i rn 
price, $2.50, Thursday, special, per pair, .... I .VU 

See Window Display.

1.59A.:

V
6.95

.

are a good combination. The foundation of 
economical housekeeping is in the constant use 
of serviceable goods.

J^en’s 75c Merino Underwear, 49c.
Pictures Fitted Free.

49 dozen Men's Merino Underwear, shirts and 
drawers medium weight, for present wear, natural 
shade close-ribbed cuffs and ankles, sateen-trimmed 
drawers outside trouser finished, the right weight 
for present wear, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 
75c, on sale Thursday, per garment...................

In order to Introduce a shipment of New and 
Artistic American Picture Frame 
offer to join frames and fit pictures, free of charge, 

Ycu pay for materials only. Come

t
' S Mouldings, weWltnoHM Was Positive.

Boeckh’s Household BrushesQ.: That is not my question at all. 
My question is that when you were 
there on the 13th January, with the | 
exception of a minute or two at the 
opening-, two men were there during 
the whole interview until you went 
out? A-: They were not sitting there;
I am positive about that-

Q.: On the 18th September you pro- 
fe«s to hnve got an unsigned letter 
from Frank Sullivan, according to 
your statement ? A.: There was an
unsigned letter about that date.

-Q.: Why did you sign “F. J. Sulli
van” to that letter when the original 
had not his signature? A.: On what?

Q.: In your statement ? A- : I did 
not sign it. is

Q.: Now. you; saw your stateipefit 
published in the papers, signed/7TF. J. 
Sullivan,” saw that signed in the 
paper? A-: I do not know that I did :
I did not sign the newspaper at all.

Q.: T am asking you if you knew 
rilxïiit it? A.: T assumed it was from 
Sullivan, and believe it was yet.

Q.: In your statement you say, “I 
received a letter from Sullivan, as 
follows”? A.: I believe it. was from 
him.

Q.: You stated as a fact that you 
had received k letter from Sullivan, 
an unsigned letter.

Mr. Johnson : Ts Mr. Chase here?
Mr. Charles IT. Chase came forward, 

and stood n^ar the witness box. Mr. 
Fl gin C- Meyers was also asked to 
stand up.

.49 on Thursday, 
at 8 a. m.

are preferred by professional workers because 
of their* reliability. All carèful housewives 
insist on their dealers supplying them with
BOECKH’S BRUSHES.

rphe House-Cleaning Sale.
72 Wooden Wash Tub?, No. 1, the second largest 

size, three hoops, clear wood, grained outside,
regular 70c, Thursday-...................... •,■••• •••

Whisk Brooms, made of selected com,
strongly-sewn, regular 10c, Thursday .........

Wire Gas Toasters, fine wire gauze, long
handle, regular 20c, Thursday ..........................

Japanned Matiù Safes ..................................
Wire Clothes Lines, 60 feet ....................
Spring Clothes Pins, per dozen .............
Wooden Water Pails, 2 hoops ,
Shoe Daubers.................... •
Granite Sink Strainers..............
Tin Colanders .............................
Dust Pa-n-i.......................................
Embossed Tin Dressing Cases 
Flue Stoppers, plain or fancy 
Black Enamel, for grates, registers, etc ,...7c
Fire Shovels ........................................
Crockery Cement...............................
Wire Soap Shakers...........................
Extension Clothes Racks, 13 pegs
Window Brushes .............................
Cotton Dish Mops.............................

Awnings for Summertime.
We carry a x ery large lange of axvning 

stripes and now that hot sunshine may be daily 
expected it might be a good idea if you 
to the store to choose \ our axvnings and ha>e 
them made up right away. We are making up 
a great many this season alrhady. Let us scud 
our expert to your house to measure the win
dows and estimate on the cost of re co> errng 
\ our old awnings or making nexv ones for you.

Ontario had agreed to follow

h

.55
came

.7
.15«■

- 36oyff-uisked to have the consti- 
carrled out. He could see no

I Italian or Spanish 
Cream

i..20c
5c

15c
5c

Curtains for Thursday.
100 pairs of Battenbcrg and Swiss. Applique Lace 

Curtains, 50 to 54 inches wide, 3 and 4 yards long, 
in nexv and elegant designs a-id ol exceptionally 
good quality , special,

300^ pairs of Sew Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 
to 60 in. xvide, 3 1-2 yards long, Baitenberg, Brus
sels and fishnet effects, extremely durable weave, 
and worth much more than Thursday’s 
price, per pair .... .........■.................. • • ■ •

The bill was given a 22c
3cis whipped cream flavored with 

strawberry, raspberry, pineapple, 
peach, orange, lemon, or other 
fruit juices formed in pint- and 
quart moulds and served same as 
jelly. ’Phone, North 2040.

6c!
12c
6c

Thursday, per 4.00 ..60I pairr 10c
8c

25c
GRIFFITHS M K NTH OT, 
T I MM ENT If jirst as i$oo«l 
for so rfi. aching, tired, 
sweat y fret as it is for 
y< h s nnd nains anywhere 
Tt never fail? tn . uro Trv 
if for that nain jn your 
1» 1 lc Used internally and 
oxt rn.‘\llv, cures- any pain 
of any kind. 2f>e a large
bottlp. * J

A...25C2.00 5c
Wilfrid0

Ache? necessary.
Greenwood. Noteworthy Floor Covers

A Huge Stock Gathered for this Season.
The New English Brussels at $1.00.
—New China and Japan Matting, 20c.
_New Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 50c.

XNot «rare of Mnn.
Mr.- Johnston : Which of 

two gentlemen did you

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited BILLS READ THE FIRST TIME.

see in the
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

Ottawn. April 14.-*-Tho following mils 
were read a flr.-if rime in Ihe Ilnnse:

1 Rospeefin- Brittle River Valley Rail
way Co.--Hyman.

2. Respeeting Mnnito lMn and North

n35 9-Ad

Ü"it?

1SFg Shore Railway—Dyroent.
3. Respecting Bruce Mines and the A1 

goma Ra 11 way—J) y ment.
Mr. Fowan’s hill to am^n.1 rh* Railway 

Act was droppnl. This bill relates to 
drainage under railway tracks and has been 
Introduced before. Mr. (V. van proposes to 
bring the provisions enf>odiod in -his dis
carded bill in as an amendment to Mr. 
Blaxr's Railway Commission Bill.

SCORE’S j sriSLThe greatest assemblage of Floor Covers
When one merely glances over the department, 

filled to overflowing with tresh new stock, one cannot 
help but realize the wealth of color and design, the 
breadth of choice, the unlimited quantities that go to 
make up the impressive display. We have had huge 
stocks in our Carpet Store before, and good well

this in beauty, 
You could spend days exploring and

hand

we have mV>had !1

Drink Grapes Every Day "“Guinea” Trousers
$5.25 (Spat Cash)

< v

t
You can get a dozçn quarts of pure grape juice for $1.80, delivered. 

Ask your druggist or your grocer.
Presented With Watch Charm.

A pleasing imblent m.irked the quarterly * 
meeting ctf tho Eastern District L. <>. I- 
last night in Victoria Hall, when Joseph. K. . 
Thompson of tho City Treasurer's Depart- | 
ment, and Past District Master of East \ 
Toronto, was presen tori with a handsome , 
watch charm, suitably engraved. Th • pre
sentation was made by John McMillan. 
Grand Master of Ontario.. West. . Charles 
Noble. District Master for Centre Toronto, 
pabl a friendly visit and was warmly wel
comed.

ÜÜ

selected stocks too. but never such as 
variety or bulk.
constantly find fresh inteiest, and on the other

find the thing that pleases you in less than five 
there is so much that is pleasing.

Our recent shipment of Spring Trouserings are 
unquestionably the smartest lines and greatest 
vaiues we have ever offered. Those wjiu have 
ordered from us know how much this melt ns.

8J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Chemist 1.
t 151 Sherbourne Street.

you can 
minutes,

MB. N. H. GRAHAM^ R. SCORE & SON, Late of 198
King St. West

». X Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
ârtiada. irear= Chronic Diacascfi and makes a tpecislty of Skin 
fi-rates, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

as Im potency. Sterility, Varicocele 
ft n ous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and cxces.-t), 
$;<xt .sRC Srrimire off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
tit only method without p-un and all bad after effects. 
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men

I r-.wior. ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements
II rho won b.

Cldc a Hours—& a. m. to 8 p.m. Soaiayel toSpua.

Kew English DruKurl*. Carpet $1 I New Clilnn nn<l Japan Maltin'? .20

D00 yards Fancy China and 
Japan Matting, 8ti inches wide, all 
reversible patterns, in greens, blues, 
browns and reds, very suitable for 

’bedrooms, on sale Thurs 
day ................................................ ...

ê New Heavy Linoleum at 50e.

2.100 square yards New Heavy 
Scotch Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards' 
wide, in floral, block, tile and mosaic 
patterns, light and medium color 
ings, on sale Thurs
day ............................................

Davie»* Lithium Mlnernl Water.
mixes delightfully with whiskey, milk and 
wine. Try It and be convinced of its many 
pleasing qualities even before breakfast-

The Wellington will play the North Te
rr ntos in Slattery’s Grove Saturday flt 8 
o’clock. The Wellingtons wll! try their 
new batterv. (*.irr from Gobi mbits and 
Brcoks front Grenville. All players are re
quested to be nresent.

f
Body" 2SO0 yarns New English 

Brussels Carpet. 27 inches wide 
r,-S borders to match.'also 3-1 

very artistic styles.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West-,
346Private Diseasec. with

stairs, some 
suitable for any room, on sale 1 QQI 
Thursday, per yard ................... u |

50N 13 BurbCvry’a famous English Raincoat always in stock.
• 20
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